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ABSTRACT
Circular polarization of weak multi-structured solar
bursts was measured at nun-microwaves (22 GNx, a	 13.5 mm) with
unprecedented sensitivity (0.03 sfu ants) and high time resolution (lms).
It was shown for the first time that sudden changes occLr in the degree
of polarization with time scales of 0.04-0.3 s. In most cases the
degree of polarization attained maximum values before the maximum flux
in both mm-microwaves and hard X-rays with time scales of 0.04-1.0 s.
The timing accuracy in determining the degree of polarization was 40ms.
Physical phenomer;a are discussed invoking one or a
combination of various possible causes for the observed effects. The
bursts at mtn-microwaves were weak compared to the contribution of the
pre-existing active regions, and therefore the changes in magneto-ionic
propagation conditions for emerging radiation may play an important
role in the observed effects. We also discuss composite effects due
to more than one polarizing mechanism or more than one polarized spots
within the antenna beam. The observed fast polarization changes may
ultimately be related to the primary magnetic transients which are
believed to initiate the bursts. The time scales suggest that energy
release rates in time structures of small bursts are comparable to
rates usually attributed to large bursts (i.e., 1020 ergs-1
In memoriam (1942-1981)
a) INPE operates CRAAM and Itapetinga Radio Observatory.
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1. 'INTRODUCTION
Radio'emi'svi.ons, from solar active regions, and from the
bursts occurring in them, are known to be polarized. Referring first
to single dish observations at centimeter. microwaves, only the circular
component of polarization has been identi'fi,ed (Akabane 1958; Magun
and MStzl er, 1973) The polari'zati'on is usually attributed primarily
to the propagation of radio waves an optically thin plasma in the
presence. of a magnetic field. Equations describing the radio
propagation i'n such medi'a are well established (for example Kakinuma
and Swarup, 19.62; Kundu, 1965; Zheleznyakov, 1970), Several authors
have used these equations, to determine the magnetic field strengths in
hon-flaring acts:va regions and to determine time variations in bursts
(Gelfrei,kh., 1962; Kaufmann' et'al. , 1970; Wassenberg, 1971; basu and
Scalise, 1271; kaufmann and Santos, 1974; Steffen, 1975; Kaufmann, 1978;
Bogod and Celfreikfi, 1980),. I'ntri,nsic circular polarization arising
.from gyrosynchrotron emission also can be important (Dulk
and Marsh 1981) .
Most of the observations made with single antennas have
relatively low signal-to-noise and poor time resolution, but they have
shown that there are vari:ationsJ*n polarization degree not correlated
with, variations i:n total flux. Polari'zation changes tens of seconds
prior'to major bursts were attributed to large changes in the
characteristic sc?.1e of the magnetic field at the emitting region
(Kaufmann and Santos; 1974),. Changes in polarization on similar long
time scales were suggested to be the result of the combined polarization
of two sources with time varyi:ng opposite polarization senses observed
by the same antenna beam (Wassenberg, 1971). Faster bursts several
seconds in duration.o5served at cm-microwaves have not shown corresponding
polarization changes within the sensitivity attainable by a patrol radio-
telescope (Kaufmann, 1978),.
The use of large interferometers at cm-microwaves
witth,.hi,gh. s,ensi,ti,vi,ty and spatial resolution, such as the Very Large
Array, (VLA). , Owens Valley Radio Observatory (OVRO) , Westerbork
i
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Synthesis Radio Telescope (W5RTI., and Nobeyama Solar R Observatory
(NSRO) have revealed new aspects of polarised radio active centers and
bursts. Dramatic changes in circular polarization extending from a few
m► ,i,jtes to an hour before flare eruption were reported (Lang 1980).They are
attri.b.uted to changes to the magnetic field configuration. It was
shown by various authors th.at,i'n general ►the most intense microwave
source during the impulsive phase of a Burst is situated at or near
the top of a magnetic arch., sometimes extending along the neutral
line between the H-a firightenings (Alessandrakis and Kundu 1978;
Marsh and Hurford, 19,80;: Marsh.'et al . 1980; Kundu 1981) . Prior to
tft burst maxi,'mum,however, there were observations of double or
mul ti.p1 'e pot ari'zed structures (Kundu 	 al.. 1974; Lang 1974; Marsh
1980). After Burst maximum the microwave source sometimes
elongates and eventually splits into two or more oppositely polarized
sources-, fn the apparent di'recti'on of the footpoints,(Kundu and VIahos
1279.; Marsh, and Hurford. 1980; Kundu. 1981). . Multiple spike bursts
analysed with the VLA have indicated the presence of several emitting
sources suggesting the formation of an arcade of bipolar loops (Kundu,
19.81; K'undu'et'al. 1982a)..
	
Another example, however suggests a
single source emitti:ng , several spi:k.eswitita h.igh degree of polarization'
CLeng'6t*61. 1981L.
We should bear in mind, however, that these spatially
.complex and di.versffi:ed descriptions are restricted in time resolution.
M	
The* VLA "snapshots" for example are taken only every 10s. The interfero-
meter at OVRO, however, is capable of a time resolution better than
1 50. m%. By, combi ning VLA snapshots with OVRO data, it was suggested
that, i:n addi.t on to the major mi:crowave source resolved by the VLA to
wi:thi:n a few arc sec, the sources of the individual spikes were
unresolved and were distributed over a < 1 arc sec region, spatial';y
disti:nct from the main burst source (iiurford et al., 1979, 1982) .
Interferometric microwave solar burst observations,
with a time resolution of 0.8s considerably faster than the VLA
"snapshots", were carried ota at NSRO (Kai 1930). Kosugi
'	 ('19801^oF)served a burst at NSRO 7nade up of highly polarized fast spikes
superimposed on a slowly varying and weakly polarized component
of the microwave flux. tie suggested that fast -pikes
k4 ~	 ORIGiNAL PAgI1 tj
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were associ.ated vi.th, twb spot sources and that the slower
component was. associated with.a source having two weak and oppositely
polartzed elements..
I;n the present study we concentrate the on
flux 'and	 polarization
	 changes	 with	 time	 scales	 shorter
tin one second. Observations° with. large s-l.ngle-dish antennas provide
thie.Wi q est time resolutfon with. high. sensitivity, two factors of
particular importance for the fnvestfgation of fast bursts. Although
such:Q6sservati;ons are lilnited fn s.pati'al resolution, they can provide
year• accurate. determtna.t ;ons° of tKe time development of circular
•polarized components of microwave burst emission. These microwave
observations are , complemente'd in several cases by coincident hard X-ray
observations with similar high sensitivity and time resolution.
' 2;.' OQS.EIRVATI;ONS'AT'MM LMICROIIAVES `AND'HARD X-RAYS
In the present study we investigate weak multi-structured
bursts with unprecedented accuracy. at a mm-wavelength (22 GHz,	 = 13.5 ►pan) , i
The sensitivity was 0.03 s.f.u., r.m.s. (1 s.f.u. - 10 -22 w m-2 Hz -l ), and
the time resolution in the right- and left- polarization outputs was 1 ms,
2-•3 orders of magnitude better than a regular solar patrol radio-
teles:cope,	 Circular polarizat'on degree was determined every 40 ms.
These. solar observations were made with the 45 ft mm-wave antenna of
Ltapetinga Radi:o Observatory ('KaufmanW et al.
	
1982). Concurrent hard *.
•X ray° & 26 keVL measurements were made with. the Hard X-ray Burst }	
.
Spectrometers (IMS), on the Solar Maximum Mission (SNM) satellite
COrwa;g'et'Al. ,	 1980).	 The X-ray time resolution was 128 ms for the
hurs.ts analysed here.	 Both. ground-based and spacecraft measurements
_KAd oMolute ti,mi:ng accuracy to within a few ms. 1
At mm-mtcrowaves the degree of circular polarization
i" deriyed from the-apparent source brightness temperatures of the
ri:914'	 and left-handed polarized components.
	 For the sake of the
present Analysis we Have transformed the ;temperatures into solar flux
uni,'ts, which, are proportional.	 This does not change the polarization
Analysis,	 rt is 6usti.fted by taking into account that the angular
E
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sizes of bursts sources,'and also of pre-existing polarized emission
sources, are known to be small compared to the 4' half power width
of the antenna beam at 22 GHz. We reduced the data using the
calibration of the Itapetinga antenna aperture efficiency against
known standard radio sources (Venus, Jupiter, Virgo A).
The degree of polarization is derived from the right-
handed and left-handed components of flux, SR and Sb , respectively:
	
P It (SR - SO / (SR + SO 	 (1)
The corresponding Stokes parameters are I = S R + S  and V . SR
 - SL
(i.e., p = V/I). It is important to realize that within
	 the beam of
single antennas we can have contributions from the burst itself
(I b , Vb) and from the pre-existing active region (I a , Va).
Both might be the sun - of several individual sources
Va '^ V 
	 ^v°`) • 4-„ Cub) .	 (3•)
and the polarization degree is
(V,,+  Vb /CTa b, (4)
where both ( I a, Va) and ( I b , Vb) can also be time variable. In principle,
with single - dish-data one cannot .distinguish between the
'different contributions. Referring to the excess emission due to the
burst alone (I b , VU), a relative degree of polarization can be determined
r	 Vy/3-j,	 (5)
and the polarization degree can be written as
•	 M C^a /fib + ^iL	
(6)
4-
E
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For bursts which give fluxes which are much more intense than the
contribution from the pre-existing active center, we have I b
 » Ia$ Vat
and the p Z pr
 . This Is not the case for the weak events studied in
this paper. We have l b <" ia' Vat and assuming the net polarization from the
pre-existing emission to be weak (i.e., V at 0) we have necessarily p < pr'
3. THE EVENTS ANALYSED
I
The mm-microwave burst data presented in this section
refer to intensities in excess . df the pre-existing active region
contribution in emission. In order to obtain a better approximation to
the polarization degree we will assume that the net polarization from
pre-existing emissrion is weak, i.e., Va Z 0. The pre-existing
contribution in l
a
 is determined from measurement of the emission of
the active center being tracked by the antenna. The following approximate
expression is .used for the estimate of the polarization degree: , ..
(7)
(a) The event of 14 December 1979, 1 406 UT (Figure 1). This event was
only recorded at Itapetinga (SMM was not yet launched), but it is an
interve , ting example of a very weak burst compared to the preflare, * flux
level, and displays rapid spikes with high relative right-handed polarization.
The l tapetinga antenna was tracking the active region designated by the
NOAH number AR 2183 located S15W40. For this burst S L < SR and is close
to the system noise. The time variation of the relative degree of
polarization, p(t), corresponds essentially to SO). The relative
polarization degree, for the major features labeled 4 and 5 can be
larger than 85 percent. The actual polarization degree, according to
equation (7),decreases to 8 percent. The time scale for changes in p,
as noted in features labeled 1-6, 	 are shorter than 100 ms which
im lies a rate of change of polarization (dp/dt) of 0.8s - l(or 80 percent
s ). ,
(b) The event of 21 February 1981, 2007 UT (Figures 2,3 and 4). This
dense s quence of spikes was not observed in X-rays since the SMM was
ifi satellite night. The Itapetinga antenna was tracking AR2951
r	 t9
t
y
t
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located at N12W05. It shows moderate intensity at 22 GHz and moderate
relative right-hassded polarization (Figure 2). The first two major
`structures are expanded in Figure 3 and 4, displaying the total flux,
SOS , and the time development of the relative degree of polarization
pr(t).	 There are many polarization changes, Two major changes have
maxima leading total flux maxima by 100 ms. The more significant rises
in polarization are nearly coincident with rises in flux.The time scales for
r
fast polarization changes range from 50-270 ms. The larger changes in
polarization degree (dp/dt), estimated according r to equation (7), are
0 about 4 s (or 400 percents ).y
(c) The event of 26 February, 1981 1227 UT (Figures-5, 6, 7 and 8).
This is a sequence of weak complex spikes, right-handed polarized,
measured at 22 GHz while tracking AR 2954/5, 	 with the radio
n+a'imum located in S26E39. The right-handed output is shown in Figure
with the first two time structure expanded in Figures 6 and 7,
ahowing ` the total flux and the polarization degree time development,
p(t) at the top.
	
Fvr the first structures (Figure 6) the maxima
fire coi nci Dent „ vi-i th total flux maxima , to wi thin ,the accuracy of
Poiarization determinations (i.e., 40 ms). Rise phases in p(t) have
time scales ranging from 50-120-ms, and are about coi ncident with rises
in S(t). In the second structure , (Figure 7), the major structures
of the polarization degree attained maxima before total flux Maxima by
about 230-330 ms. The rise time scales of ;(t) are close to 200 ms
and appear to precede the rises in S(t). Major-polarization changes
estimated accordingly to equation (7), have (dp/dt) of the order
of .2 s-1 (or 200 percent s-1)..
In figure 8 we show the simultaneous hard X-ray burst
with the major peaks at 22 GHz indicated by the arrows. Within the
limits of the timing allowed by the low counting rates (ti 100 ms)
these peak times are identical.
(d) The event of February 28. 1981 1204 UT. (Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12).
This was a simpler sequence of spikes, left-hand polarized. The event
QFi l—NAL PAGE 6
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occurred in AR 2958 located at MEN, that was being tracked by
Itapetinga antenna.	 In 'figure 9 we show the left-handed output.	 It
yras further expanded in figures 10 and 11 for total flux and for
polarization degree.	 The 'trends are basically the same as observed
for the other cases.	 The major spike (Figure 11) has at least tWo
superimposed structures, and this makea it difficult to associate 	 the
p(t) maximum, which leads the major emission peak by about 1 second.
For the other three structures (Figure 10)	 the major polarization
maxima preceded major emission maxima by ?200-400 ms. The time scales of
.polarization changes ranged from 100-260 ins. 	 The larger values of
-1(dp/dt) estimaed.with the use of equation (7) are of the order of 2 	 s
(200,prcent s -1
 ). `
The`hard X-ray counterpart is shown in Figure 12. for
the lower energy channel s(26-52keV).With.the 22 GHz maxima of figures 10 and
11	 .	 indicated by arrows.	 In FigureslO and '11 we indicate approximate
timey of the hard. ?(=ray.maxima.Themajor maxima in the degree of
polarization appear to lead the maxima in both hard X-ray and 22 GHz
emission by 200-1000 msec. Ait	 ..
i
4. POSSIBLE PHYSICAL 'CAUSES OF FAST - POLARIZATION CHANGES
The most remarkhble finding encountered in the events
pnalysed here are the fast polarization changes occurring before the
associated peaks	 in microwave and X-ray emission.
Other results can'be summarized as follows; (a) sudden
changes in circular polarization always correspond to rises in the degree
of polarization usually followed by a slower decay; (b) p(t) maxima lead
burst emission maxima by < 40 ms to 1 sec; (c) p(t) rise times are < 40 to
270 msec; (d) the polarization degree in the examples of figures 10 and
11 does not recover to its initial value after each time structure,
i.e., there is a suggestion of a permanent change in polarization
after every emission time, structure; (e) the examples analysed indicate
(dp/dt)	 = . 0.8 - 4 s-1 (80 - 400 percent s -l ) .
/	 _	 !	 • .	 ..	 y...	 .e w,+r a-, -rsfR"++°^wv r^ .r ..w^. ,.	 ..
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A number pf causes can be invoked to explain the observed
phenomena and they are briefly discussed here,
(a) Changes  in magneto-ionic propagation condition
The sudden variations in p(t) could be attributed to
magnetic field variations associated with the primary release•of
energy. The radiowaves emerging from an optically thin plasma,
containing contributions from the active region and from the burst
itself, will show a certain ci rcul er polarization which is changed by
the magnetic field variations. For weak bursts and the onset of larger
bursts, the polarization of the emerging radiation may well be controlled
by the magneto -ionic conditions. Equations describing polarization
degree derived from magneto-ionic theory are given by Ratcliffe (1962).
For propagation through -nd optically thin plasma in the presence of a
magnetic field, the following approximation is often used
.
( Kundu 1955):
	
^ w z y /C^^ y^  ,^	 c8)
5
where the magneto-ionic parameter Y L 	(fw/f) cos	 fH = 2.8x10 11(liz)
it the , gyrofrequency, 11 is the magnetic field is gauss, %0 	 the angle
between the line of sight and the lines of force and f is the
observing frequency in Hz. in practice the approximation is used for
b wide range of ( (i.e., ,t 700). At nigh frequencies (such as f - 22
Wz) and for fields smaller than about 10 3 gauss, f » fH , Y2  « . 1 and
•equation (6) becomes;
	
P^ y^	 (9)
The additional effect on polarization due to gyroabsorptive layers
ZI elezn akov 1970 • Kaufmann  an Santos, 	74^ to	 75( ^	 y	 ,	 u n 	 d	   19	 Steffen, 1 9 )can be
entirely neglected for the 2na and Pd- harmonic.
The medium acts as a polarizes for •all emerging radiation
components. In this first assumption, and especially at the onset of
iPAM 18l	 -	 OR1ItAI-	 11AL1'l'YOF 00oR Q
small bursts or spikes, thp contribution from the intrinsic
a
polarization of the burst sources is considered small. Any changes in
.^
the field or in its angle with respect	 to the observer will produce
variations in the polarizing medium and, thus,
	 in the degree of,
polarization of the emerging radiation.
	 Differentating equation (9)
t	 and substituting for Y
L
 we obtain
C
{	
d	 3
The observed rapid increase in p(t) could be associated with the primary
transient itself.
	 The major changes in polarization are observed
to preccJo to the maxima emission in mm-microwaves and hard X-rays.
The	 changes	 .could	 be	 caused,.,
	 either by changes in H or in
or both combined.
ib ) Intrinsic polarization of the burst sou rces
The polarization degree intrinsic to the gyrosynchrotron 	 t ,
sources of the microwave bursts can be important, and time variable. 	 The
importance of the circular component of polarization will depend on the	 A
energy of the electrons involved. 	 pulk and Marsh (1981) have developed
simplified equati ens for mildly-relativistic non- thermal and thermal
electron distributions.
For non-thermal electrons
   with isotropic pitch angle distributions
and power law spectra (r(E) = KE-
	) the degree of circular polarization
in optically thin conditions is expressed in terms of the power-law
exponent,	 and the angle Y betws ..en the direction of the magnetic
fields lines and the line of sight	 k
k= i	 43 cos - by cos= ^P
	
- ks - f^6 g"y
Aq
where kl-G are constants( pulk and Marsh 1981). Quantitatively, the
t	
Wt
^y lt,	
t	 t
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highest degree of polarization can be attained for small values of
adopting 2 < b < 1. If this were the case for the observed polarization
changes then the microwave source should be at the footpoints of the
magnetic loops rather than at the top of these loops i.e., for sources
not too far from the solar central meridian, and assuming a simple magnetic
loop geometry. "sudden increases in polarization might simply reflect fast
changes either in ^ , 1 or H.
The simplifield expression derived for polarization
degree of thermal electrons, in optically thin conditions, with
emitting e llectrons having an isotropic pitch angle distribution . and a
Ma,xwellian energy distribution depend on the electron temperature T:
pti 9 T •to	 ill)	 .
r
where ql-6 are constants (bulk and Marsh, 1381). Again the higher
-polarizations degree are obtainrJ for small angle) ^ , i.e., with the
emitting sources closer to the magnetic footpoints,. FAst polarization
Changes could imply sudden changes in To
	 or	 H .
to both the thermal and non-thermal case,there are no apparent
reason why the polarization degree should peak before the microwave and hard
X-ray emission . A suggest on has been given by Brown ( 1382) after which one
could conceive the isotronisation of the electron distribution by magnetic
wave scattering on a time scale shorter than that of collisional effects.
This interesting possibility would explain qualitatively why the polarization
changes quickly before the intensity peaks.
For both the thermal and the non-thermal cases,however,we can
get fast changesin p by changes in the magnetic field, i.e. a variation of
' (f/fId	 If this is the case, with the sources located in the direction
of the ,footpoints, the effect might be combined (and nearly time
coincident) with the changes in magneto-ionic propagation conditions
t for emerging tmxmm-microwave radiation, as suggested inthe first assumption.
The fast polarization changes peaking before the intensity might be explained
10.
iif	 +
D i
2
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similarly as a combination of the causes which, in this case, would
have the same origin.
(c) Spatial and time variation of polarized sources in single antenna beam
As it has been briefly reviewed in the Introduction,
interferometric observation of microwave bursts have indicated that
within a single antenna ,,beam ,, we may have various sources oppositely
polarized, movin g in space and, changing in intensity and polarization
degree.
In a simplified situation we could assume that the
electrons initially are accelerated from the top into the legs of an
"	 assymetrie magnetic arch (e.g., ° Kundu and Vlahos 1879). The
polarization degree would dominate in the sense of the magiintic arch
leg which has the stronger magnetic field. The time develo ► ii7ent of
polarization would then depend on the relative importance of the combined
pol ari zed emission sources, with different senses in the two legs of, the
loop within the same antenna beam. The time of maximum emission would
depend on the growth times of the emission mechanisms, and would be
independent of polarization vs. time net effects. The lack of time
coincidence of polarization peaks and emission peaks, could be explained
ir; this way. This explanation, however, wouldn't require that the peak
of polarization should always precede the peaks in emission at mm-microwaves
and hard X-rays, as suggested in the examples analysed in this paper.
The i;nterferometri c observations of microwave bursts
Also indicate that the major source at the top of a loop .
 elongates
towards the footpoi.nts direction, eventually showing oppositely polarized
regions at the ends (Marsh and Nurford, 1980; Kundu, 1981) .. This effect,
however, it known to'happen in..a 'tfine scale of tens of seconds, which is
• ORIGINAL RA(IE I$
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cons,i,deraKly larger than - the time scales of the fast polarization
•	 changes studied here (10 -2 - 10-1 sect. The superimposed spikes seem
to correspond to sources at different locations, and spatially
unresolved to 1 aresec (Hurford et, 'al. 1979,19,82)., For the present
explanation each. 22 GHz spikes should then consist of at least two
oppositely polarized emi . tti.ng sources, to account for the observed fast
p(.tL effects. They should be located close to the loop footpoints
in order to show polarized emission i.e., for a typical foot points
separation. of 10 , tin, the two spike sources would be spatially separated
by about 13 aresec, which. i:s considerably larger than the suggested
size' for the region over which. the spikes sources are located (Hurford
'et'6^1 ,•1979; 1982; Kundu.et al.,'1982b).
The detection of hard X-ray spikes from the footpoints'of
magnetic arches was recently reported by Hoyng et al.(1981).The X-ray emission
was attributed to beams of accelerated electrons. These beams could also
produce mm-microwaves- in non-thermal models, 'on a sufficiently fast
time scale to account for net polarization effects due to spatial time
variation of poliri:zed sources. However, the larger time delays observed
between hard X-ray and microwave emission ( "Kaufmann et'al. 1982b) do
not favour the. non-thermal models, in which all emissions are closely
synchronized unless a microwave propagation effect is involved due to
(	 high source density,
Th,e composite effect of time varying polarized sources 	 ^-
moving within the antenna beam 'mi:gfit well account 'for the known slower
( change-, of polartzati.on degree with time, on time scales of several
seconds to minutes, discussed in Section 1 (Jntroduction) . Sensitive
'	 Interferometer microwave observations ,with a time resolution < 100 ms,
are required to understand the temporal and spatial variation of polarized
sources i;n solar b.ursts.
5;'FAST POLARIZATION CHANGES'AND'PRIMARI''MAGNETIC`TRANSIENTS
The observed time scales of the fast changes in p(t) at
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mm-mi.crowaves can be thought to be closely related to time scales
	
of
the primary magnetic transients	 which are believed to initiate the
hur.0 phenomena.
f	 '
Cal D440u lion of fast rhangas in magnetoion o oonditions.
	 Assuming
that changes, in the magnetoioni'c propagation conditions for all
epiergi:ng mm-microwaves are dominant. ,
	at least for bursts small
compared to pre,-burst flux levels, or for the onset of larger bursts, `?
expression (1 .0) can be	 further discussed.	 The signs in (1b) depend on
polarization senses ,
 and on whether there are increases or decreases in
► ^ .p	 For the sake of this di;scussfon we will use absolute values.
The fast polarization changes° could be attributed to either jdH/dtjor I
i dVdt(, or ' . a	 combination of both.
`	 Let us assume that the radiation emerges from a mt),gnetic tube,
With length L.,0,1-109  cm, cross-section A-,.10 16  011 2 , magnetic field H z 500
gauss, and a reference angl e f N 45 0 between the field lines and the 1 i ne
of sfght.
	
The magnetic Flux will be
	 _ .A.11 a 5 x 10 11 	Maxwells.
If the observed (dp/dt(N l s -1 is due primarily to (dH/dt)
in equation (10) (with jdTidtjNO), we obtain (dH/dtj 'ftP 5.5x1b 3 gauss s-1,
In a time scale of 100 nts, this means a change in equivalent magnetic field
7	 i
of 550 gauss - which is unrealis tically high.	 A plausible field variation
,bf,, say, 10 percent (i.e. N 50 gauss) would imply a time scale of 9 ms,
which is much smaller than the 40 ms timing accuracy of the data used in
this study. x ;
The energy release rate (A W/4t) can be related to the
'apagneti:c field change rate (,dH/dt) , assuming the radio and X-ray sources
are the sites of magnetic di:ssi.pation (,Brown 190) .
	 In a constant I
volume, V,we have
V?COt	 >	 44 N	 (12)
•t
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and thus'
C	 ).
if we assume the thick-target energy release rate required for hard X-ray
production of about 1028 erg s
- 1
 (Spicer 1977; Brown and Smith 1980;
Kahler et al. 1980)and with I dH/dt ( Z 5.5 x 10 3 S-1 from the
microwave data then for H 2500 gauss, we obtain a volume V Z 4.6 x 1022
c1113 , and a scale size for the dissipation region of L Z 3.6 x 10
7
 cm
(360 km), which is very plausible (A1'issandrakis and Kundu 1978, Brown
et at . 1979; Hut-Ford e t al . 1979,  1982) .
Alternatively we might associate the observed fast
changes: i:n polarization to a rapid change of the angle through which
the field Ifnes are observed. A Tnagnetfc flux tube can gain "free
^ magnetic energy by being twisted by a certain• angle 6%. The energy,
1 i.berati.on might imply i n a sudden untwi:sti ng, which we can compare to
( 6y ,i;n equation ( ,1U). The free magnetic energy stored is, 'after
Sturrock. and Uchida (39811,:
2	 2
bW
	
	.¢ as	 14
l 6 -Tt z ^--
UsAng the same flux tube paramete 5 as before, with [dp/dtl ^1 s -1 , in
100 ms, assuming now jdH/dtj 0 in equation (10), we obtain Atf ti 1 rd.
Comparing bT E 6%, we get
t6
bw10Vt. 6 x 10 era	 (15)
i
i
r
i
whi,ch.i's a very reasonable value for the energy content of a very small
burst (brown and S,mi.th 1980; Kahler et al	 1980).
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bf Time saaZee and energy reZeaae mtes..	 The observed effects in p(.t)
Appear tc: be associ:aced wi tfi each flux  ti me structure, which might be
representati.ons of elementary burst processes ( , Frost	 1927; van Beek	 .,
et'a^l_	 19.74)..	 We can attribute an energy content of 10 	 erg to a
very small burst (Arown and Smith	 1980; Kahler et al.	 1980), released
in less than about 100 ms.ec, and obtain an energy release rate
dW:/dt = 102$ erg s -.l .	 This energy release rate has the same order of
a'9nitude as rates inferred forlarger bursts, with total time durations
of 102 - 103 seconds ('Spicer	 1977; Brown and Smith	 1980, Kahler e t
198x),,,	 The present results suggest that either small or large events
can be, a response to primary, processes having the same order of
magni:tude for the energy release rate.
aThe above suggestion on comparable energy release rates .
	 .
'	 for larger and smaller bursts • mi.gh.t rule out primary mechanisms based
on burst sources with continuous energy release 	 for	 a ' time	 •^
comparable to the total burst duration.
	 Instead, one should assume a
	 --
number of discrete elementary processes pi'li'ng up throughout the event
duration, as- hws been suggested semi'-empirically (:Kaufmann" et al.	 1978)	 t.
and independently by model prediction (Brown et'9 1_ 	 1980).	 Indeed,
the recently avail abl a hAgti. time resolution burst data are showing
that fast time structures are quite common at hard X-rays ( ,Dennis et al..	 t#'
1981; Orwig et'al.
	 1981)^..	 At mm-waves (Uufmann' et al..	 1980),mean
fluxes were found to be proportional to repetition rates of superimposed
	 a,
fast, t%me structures, suggesting a quasi:-quantization in energy.
	 ' `k
r
Finally, as for primary energy release mechanisms, the
release rates- of the order of *1028 erg s-1 are several orders of
magnitude higher than predi'cti'ons-of various models based on Petschek's
0963) mechanism of magnetic field limes merging in long diffusion
regions with, extremely thin neutral sheets.
	 These problems were
reviewed by Smith. ()979) . ,	 Brown and Smith (;1980) and Kahler et al.,
(1980).
	 Multiple tearing mode processes in magnetic islands occurring
to supertwisted anti 'parallel field configurations seem more, attractive 4
to reconcile with the present results (Kuperus
	
1976; Samain
	
1976;
Spicer
	
1977.	 S i.cer '1977, 1981	 has reviewed a=variet	 of .pp	 ).
	p	 (	 )	 Y	 ossiblep
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primary releases, in different geometries, presenting energy release
rates, time scales and multiplicities adequate for further discussion
of the events analysed here. Explosions of magnetic islands in volumes
as small as 1020 cm3 , intti'al plasma conditions with density 1012 cm`3,
temperature 5.x 10 K, poloidal field component of 500 gauss, could
provide energy release rates of 4 x 10 27
 erg s`l (Spicer 1977).
6; CONCLUSION
We ,report the discovery of well defined sudden fast
changes in the degree of circular polarization attaining maximum prior
to small spikes in mm-microwave emission in multiply-spiked bursts.
This discovery required high sensi..ti.vity observation; wi th. a ti.me
resolution' of < 50 ms. At least for one event, the transients also precede
si.mtlar hard X-ray emi.ssiron maxilna.
The discs►"ion of possible causes for the fast
	 .
polarization a°f cts indicate that sudden perturbation of the prevailing
e magnetic field, which. regulates the polarization of pre-existing sources,
' and part of the intri`nsi'c polarization of burst sources, might be tho
simplest and dominant agent, particularly for bursts weak in
comparison to the contribution of the pre- existing active center. 	 For
intense bursts , , the tntrins ti c pol artzati on effects should dominate and,
P
due to their complexity, the polarization of various sources combined
wAthin the antenna beam may become si'gni'ficant.	 Some large bursts,
observed simultaneousl
	
b	 >ta et n a and SMM are currently beingy	 Y	 p	 g	 Y	 9
analysed, and results. will be publ i'shed i'n the near future.
The tihte scales of the fast mm-microwave polarization
•	 changes can be associated with tilne scales of primary magnetic transients.
Energy release rates of.weak, or elementary burst spikes, are suggested
to fie comparable to rates usually attributed to great bursts. .,As	 a
consequence, large bursts could be conceived as composed of a large
n?.rnber of elementary discrete events, which would not be necessarily
resolved in time by° currently existing instrumentation.
ai
For more intense bursts, the accuracy of the polarization
determination can be improver considerably.	 T+se "noise" in p n V/I,
equation 0) reduces as E increases.	 Hence, it should be possible to
extend these measurements down towards the 1 ms ti"me resolution of the
mm-microwave observations, themselvess for the largest bursts.
 e 	 We acknowledge Prof. M.. lor:imoto, Astronomical
Observatory for the loan of a 22 GHz A/4 polarization transducer and
power spli.ter, used in this experiment. 	 We thank Dr. J.C.Brown,
Glasgow University, for his useful critical reading and suggestions
concerning this paper.	 Data reduction work was done by C.Laporte, F.
Fachini FQ and S.S.Vicente, at Itapetinga.	 This research was partially
supported by Brazilian research agency FINEP.	 One of the authors t
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FI.GURES'CAPTIONS
R9.1 - A sequence of rapid vary small spikes recorded on 14 Dec.1979,
showing very high relative circular polarization degree (i.e., relative
to pre-existent flux level),' The pre-"burst emission level "
	
of
5.s.f..u.i	was subtracted from the total flux in this time interval.
THe data % th.e small box are expanded In the top of the figure. The
spikes show significant fluctuations fn times shorter than 100 msec.
V
Vertical scales are in solar flux units.
T . 2 - The right-handed polarization output of a multi`-structured
t	
burst obtained at 22 GHz on 21 Feb. 1981. intensity scale is in solar
flux units•. The vertical lines indicate°the two time intervals shown
expanded in Figures 3 and C. The pre-burst emission level 	 of
4s°. f. u.was° used for polarization determination, accordingly to equation (7) .
Fig. 3, - Time expanded section of th6 first time interval for the burst
shown in Fig. 2.	 Time at the start of the plot corresponds to
20h
 07m 20s .222. 1"T. Total ft ux(S kl'SU ); ? is reuresented in solar flux units.
polarization    de ree	 is at the to derived from 40 ms! Relative_	 -g	 Pr	 h	 p,
averages of right- and left—handed outputs. Time differences are
•	 indicated between corresponding peaks in flux and degree of polarization.
Time scales for changes in the relative degree of polarization are also
indicated. Error bars indicate  estimated inaccuracies in the determination
of the degree of polarization.
;Ftc.	 Time expanded section of the second time interval for the
10
	 burst shown in Fig. 2 plotted similarly to Fig. 3. Time at the. s tart
of the plot corresponds to 20 h 07m
 225 .42 UT. Flux is in solar flux
units.
•.	 Fig. 5 Another sequence of 22 GNz small spikes right-handed polarized
recorded on 26 Feb. 1981. The pre-burst emission level of about 2 s.f.u.
was used for polarization estimates according to equation (7).
Vertical lines indicate the two time intervals which are shown on an expanded
time scale in Figure G and 7. Flux is in solar flux units.
N
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Fib. G . Time expansion of total flux ana relative degree of polarization ( pr)
for the first in time intervr1 shown in Fig. 5 plotted similarly to
Fog.3, Time at the start of this plot corresponds to 12 h' 27m 29s.80UT.
' The arrow shows the time of the first maximum observed in hard X-rays
(see Fig.8). Flux is in solar ,,
 flux units.
' Fig. 7 - Time expanded section of the second time time interval for the
	 k
burst shown in Ftgure 5 9 plotted simi`1arly to Fi'9 . 3. Time at the start
of the plot correspond to 12h 27m 355 .20 UT. Fiux is in solar flux
units. The arrow shows the time of the second maximum observed in hard
X-rays (see Fig, 8) .
'FI . 8 -k Kard X-ray burst recorded by the HXRBS experiment on board the
SMM satellite in coincidence with the 22 GHz burst shown in Figure 5.
The observed rate .	 of events in the energy range from 28 to 55 keV
is plotted witK one point every 128 ms. The error bars correspond to
+ T star;f+:i, ^A deviation statistVcal uncertainti es calculated as the
square root of the number of counts observed during each 128 ms interval.
The arrows; indicate the times of the first 22 GRz emission maximu. . j in	 µ,
Fig. 6 and the two maxima fn Ffg. 7.
Fig. - A simpler sequence of left-handed spikes obtained at 22 GHz	 t ,
on 28 Feb:. 1981. Vertical lines show); the two time interval plotted
on an expanded time scale in Figures 10 and 11. Tf^,e pre-burst emission
level of about 8 s . f.u. was used in equation ( 7) for polarization
estimation. Flux is in solar flux units.	 *;
.a - v. hwr •., ... ;YNet . +' •• ♦ R .r .- 	 rN.,•rr x a n	 1	 e 	 •	 r	 s	 ar	 °	 ^. p
Fig. 10 - Time expansion of total flux and relative • degree of polarization t
(pr) for the first time interval of the 22 GHz burst shown in Fig. 9
plotted similarly to Fig. 3. Time at the start of the plot, correspond to
12h 04m 13s . 42 UT. The arrows indicate the time of the corresponding t
maxima in hard X-rays (see Fig. 12). Flux is in solar flux units.
fig. 11 - Time expansion of total flux and relative degree of polarization
(Pr) of the second time interval of the 22 GHz burst shown in Fig. 9.
plotted similarly to Fig. 3. Time at the start of the plot correspond to
.	 r
r12k 00 41 s .Q0 UT. Flux Is to sot ar flux units. The arrow i ndi.cate
the time of the maJor maximum in hard X-rays (see Fig. 12) .
i
F	 - Hard X-ray burst recorded by the HXRaS on S101 in 	 `.
coincidence with the 22 Gliz burst on 28 Feb.. 1981 shown in Fig. g
plotted similarly to Fig. 86
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